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CHATS W1TH_Y0UNG MEN. one. i noted that, though their knees 
were set in the dnll cold gras», their 
faces were set toward the skies ; and 
in the transfiguration of them it could 
be seen that the distant gates of Kden 
gleamed, and that they did not dream 
it was a dream. For them and theirs, 
that voice, speaking among the bones 
of the dead and in the hearts of men, 
was equally potent—*1 am the ressurec 
tion and the life ; be that llveth In .vie 
though he be dead, yet shall live.' 
This is the voice they heard, this is 
the hope they cultivated, and in the 
realization of that hope they felt, they 
believed, they knew, that they would 
m et their child again.

•*8o it is in the ce metery, at the very 
term that for most is counted defeat, 
arises for the Christian the glow ot an 
unconquerable hope, the fin*1 déclara 
tion that the grave cannot be really 
victorious n< r Death be the end of all." 
—The Parish Monthly.

Lhilds Plctu
w il5 Æ «Surprise

*orp

WW® cleanses so casay

night, of assurance of victory, of un
speakable fellowihlp with truth and 
life and God, which outweigh years of 
sorrow and bitterness.—Hamilton W, 
Mabie.

services of 0hi 1st and Hie Church, wll1 
find their place and be used by Him to 
lighten she burdens of others.—Alice 
Miller Weeks in Our Young People.

IT.
IPiklng Savings In Foolish Venture..

It seem, especially incredible that 
a strong, sturdy, self made man, who 
kas bad to fight his way op from pov- 

and who feels the backache In 
dollar he has earned, should let

£v><I
OH DEATH

By His Grace Aichblehop Qlcnnon- 
"I was ont giving confirmation In 

one of the woodland counties of Mis- 
“I'm afraid I haven’t any talent." »ouri, and after services In the church, 

Kffle Graham looked doubtiol. "If I 1 wandered ont Into the little ceme- 
have, it’s certainly slow about making tery which was there—as It should be 
itself known," she added. every wh«re — the ‘ehurehyard.’ The

"Oh, Effle, your muslo," amid Mar- long grsas was browning over the 
garet Moore reprovingly. "Tf I could silent bornes there, and many of the 
play the way you can, I’d never say I tombstone, that had done duty as 
hadn't any talent I" sentinels of the dead were falling Into

"But of what use is it f" Effle persist- decay. There was a great silence 
ed. “If It were something useful, now, there, uninterrupted save by the leaves 
like sewing or embroidering, or even falling from the trets and the winds 
painting—but playing the piano! That that, like, wandering spirits, sang In 
never helped anybody that I know of." the tree tops, nature's requiem.

"I think, Effle," Miss Mills said, "It «as a place for medltulo:,, alike 
quietly, “ that a great many lives on life's vanities and death 8 conquest, 
would be brightened by a tittle music. There, beneath the charitable turf in 
ft means something to make asid heart she democracy of death, the rode 
happier, you know That surely, I forefathers of the hamlet slept,' their 
would be following the example of our I oooe restless hearts at rest forever. 
Master. i'ne leave, from above, like the eight

Effle looked up with a smile. dew, fell impartially on the just and
“ I can't think of any sal people unjust, not despising -the unnamed 
Jtht now,” she .aid, “ but I'll try, moond of the lowly nor the marble 

Miss Mills. I'll consecrate my talent, cenotaph that marked the graves of 
if it really is a talent, to the Master's those of high degree, 
use, and do my very best." “I began to read the inscriptions,

“Then He will find a way to use it," ‘Bore rest In peace,’ so and so. He 
Miss Mills replied with quiet convia I was born and lived and died ; and so to 
tion. And very soon the opportunity I the next tomb, ‘Here lieth' so and-bo. 
oame. It read like a chapter from the Old

Mbs Prentiss lifted her face from the Testament telling of the locg succès 
bunch of roses in her hand, and smiled I sion of Judean chiefs, what they did, 
at the very pretty young girl who had and concluding always with that most 
just brought »h.-m to her. Miss Pren- integral feature of everyone's bio- 
tlss was a delicate little old lady, look- graphy, 'and he died, 
ing not unlike a flower bersell. “ It's “Everywhere I turned the evidence 
such & pleasure bo see a bright young was there of Death a triumph and mao a 
face,” she added ; and Effle Graham's deteat. Death; it was spoken by the 
cheeks grew rosier than ever. falling leaf, the sighing wind, the

"You don't know," Miss Prentiss set ing sun. Death ; its raucous ao- 
continued, " how tired one gets of see- cents arose from the crunching leaves 
in„ only old people. I know I'm old | beneath your feet, the distorted il ,wer 

' have never stumps, the bare arms of the trees

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
HOW EEFIK'S TALENT WAS USED.

•rty,
his saving* slip through bin Augers in 
the moat foolish investments, with 
•etroely any Investigation, often send 
log his money thousands ol miles away 
to people he has never seen and about 
whom be knows practically nothing, 
except through an advertisement which 
has attracted hta attention, or through 
the wiles of tome smooth, unprincipled 
promoter «

Great numbers of vast fortunes in 
this country have been and are being 
built up on the very ignorance of the 

in regard to business methods. 
The schemers bank on it that it Is easy 
to swindle people who do not know how 
to protect their property. They 
thrive on the ignorance of their fel 
lows. They know that a shrewd adver 
tisement, a cunningly worded circular, 
a hypnotic appeal will bring the hard 
earnings ot these unsuspecting people 
out of hiding places into their own 
eoflers.

for the sake of yonr home, for the 
protection ol your hard earnings, for 
•oar peace of mind, yonr solf-respect, 
sour sell confidence, whatever else yon 
do, do not neglect a good solid bus 
Incas training, and get it as early in 
life as possible. It will save you from 
many a fall, from a thousand embar 
rasiments, and, perhaps, from the 
humiliation of belog compelled to face 
your wile and children and confess that 
sou have been a failure. It may save 
vou from the mortification of having 
to move from a good home to a poor 
one, of seeing yonr property slip ont 
of yonr hands, and having to acknowl
edge yonr weakness and yonr lack of 
foresight and thoughtfulness, or yonr 
being made the dupe of sharpers.

Many men who once bad good stores 
of their own, are working as clerks, 
floorwalkers, or superintendents of de
partment’s In other people's stores, 
just because they risked and lost every 
t log In some venture. As they now 
have others depending on them, they 
do i ot dare to take the risks which 

! they took in young manhood to get a 
sew start, and so they struggle along 
In mediocre positions, still mockei 
with ambitions which they have no 
chance to gratify.

How many inventors and discoverers 
have fought the fight of desperation 
amidst poverty and deprivation for 

I years and yeais, and have succeeded in 
I giving the world that which helps to 
I emancipate man from drudgery, to 
I ameliorate the hard conditions of civ 
I Dilation, and yet have allowed others 

to snatch their victories away from 
them and leave them penniless, just be- 

they d d not know how to protect
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I that wash day is like child’s play. 
There is nothing; in 
it but pure Soap

^ It cannot injure the clothes an«l gives 
Ik?«A the sweetest cleanest results. To wash 
** Tv the Surprise way
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earned 

:inent." 
lonolse,

Read the directions on the wrjtp»er.
You can n*e Surprise in any 

and every way.

Temperance Demanded in Business 
“Tno spread ot temperance principles 

in this country receives an impetus | 
from the attitude of business interests," I 
says the Pittsburg Catholic. “ The 
moderate drinker, nowadays, will find 
himself at a disadvantage in seeking 
employment. He must be known to be 
reliable and that he is not goinv to in 
capacitate himself physically, and be 
fuddle himself mentally by drink. The 
working man owes to his employer that 
he will give him at all times the bene 
fit of a clear head. ”

[PE VHOrRHNlOMALThe divine communication of grace, __________
by which God, at the Intercession of I btkVKNSON, 3V1 DUNUAH OTHKKT, 
Mary, works upon this earth, is not a U ijondon. Svoclalty-tiurger> and X K&r 
rare and an ex-raordinary act of power, ! ^’rk- Vhom"61(l' 
bat the ordinary dispensation of Ills j 
love. As she is the Queen of angels 
and of saints, so she is also by excel 
lence the protectress and the patroness 
of men.—Bishop lledley.

What is prayer but conversing with 
Q.id T In prayer we talk face to face 
with J Oh us who l*t our Friend as well a» I UNDERTAKERS AND BMBALMRBÆ

113 Dundae Street
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

T.
JOHN 1-EKuUnvn * bvhiS 

180 King Street:ie,
evident. The IjO»d1n* Undertakers and Km halm ere

Open Night and Day. 
Telephone—Houee, 373 ; Factory. MS.

Devotion to Marv resembles a torch 
placed on the road that leads to God ; 
it reassures and encourages the way
farer.

W. J. SMITH & SON

our God.
Phot» k 686

Salary - $75 to
Wanted - Brakemen and Firemen sisoamomh

We teach and qualify you by mail. Course sin pic, 
practical and thorough After eight or ten »vvl s 

gh. study we guarantee to assist in gett ng >< ;ii . 
position on any railway in ( anudu 

nrst step l writing fur < ur booklci. 
|$S3K§Blh<. THE DOMINION RAILWAY

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL,
Dept N.

O. A. STEW A RW
Snooeeeor tio John T. BLophenaon 

fondrai lUrector *n«t
Charges moderate. Open day and 
night. Koeldvtioe on pretniaoa.

’Phone 4M
G ko. K. Loo an, Am 6. Manager,

>06 SltSfflfiii
Increase 'i he 104 l)unetas St.myself ; but some way, 

felt old. I do like young company, ab ive.
Miss Graham." .“>• Joa "on,d “»• ‘ proP®r,
. Tb»re was a wistfulneis in her voice place for those who rested there, but 

and eyes that went straight to Efflo's not, yon think for the living, lor these 
generous girlish heart. She looked latter have work to do, and hopes to 
around the plain room, with its pot of retiize, and dnties to perform. Their 
geraniums in the window, its two small place is with the quick and not with 
rockers, and the «faite an papered walls, the dead. Let the dead rest ; for the 
Is was neat, bus not very home like and living, their place is in the midst of 
attractive Tnls was the "O'd Ladies’ the living world, the world of commerce, 
Home ” where Miss Prentiss bad lived of society, ol struggle. And so yon
lor over two years. „ ”)rk »nd w?rr*, and *ou .to.

“Is there never any young company ? cemetery only when yon can t help It. 
Effle asked, smiling hick at the delicate You are satisfied with the occasional 
old face above the roses. v.sit which courtesy and chanty com-

“ Not often ; sometimes some of the pel you to make, when yonr friends 
young people from the churches- are laid away.
flower committees, yon know-bring “And yet it is just now that the 
flowers, j .st as -on have done. It gives Chnroh fells ns that the dead must 
n. a glimpse of brightness, and we not be forgotten, nor their last rest- 
aonrectate it ; bnt we do not know ing place remain unvuited We are 
them, yon see, and they are soon gone, told that the dead are calling to ns, 
They «Loot realise how we long for s ‘to have pity on them and to unite 
closer touch with yonog life." with the sufferage. of the Church m

Effle wondered a little that so reflned praying for the extension of God s 
and lonely a lady as little Miss Prentiss mercy to them, that they may thereby 
should be living in an Institution like reach their final rest. _ 
this. What was her story ? Bnt before “And far Iron this bolng.a grewsom x 
she could reply, the gentle voice went task, Its practice is in the la-t 

** * I measure helpful, not alone to the ones
UU sione with onr griefs | who are gone, bat equally so in shap

destinie# and chastening * ho

•~.7 ^7>1
8>!

I 27 > 
i 24 > 
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Winnipeg. Manitoba.

MEMORIAL
EDDY’S HATCHESparing. WINDOWS 

ART GLASSital Stock,

HULLHail from H.33- ST. GEOROE 
London, 4’anada

MONUMENTS 6RANITE 
A MARBLf4 Sold Everywhere in Canada

Take a package ot EDDY'S SILENT MATCHES 
Home with you to-day

DONALD McLEAN, Agent, 426 Richmond St.,

Artistic Design. Prices Reasonabls.
eause
themselves 1

Tnonsands ol people who were once 
In easy circumstances are living in 
poverty and wretchedness to-day be- 
esnse they failed to put an understand 
Ing or an agreement in writing, or to 
dj business in a bnt louse way. Earn 
Hies have been turned out of house
and home, 1 enniless, because they “We are an . , . ..
trusted to a relative or a riend to “da and memories that we sometimes almost I ing the . ,

WM right " by them, wltnont forget there i, brightness and hsppi- lives of those who remain. You claim

In Saccess. k started Could this be her op- reality can yon set before you, what
Work Is the Secret ol Specs. -nnirv ? * I event more definite and certain, than

A correspondent of the New Zealand P0.."™,” ' j a p|an0 j„ the reception that written there in every mound In 
Tablet, having asked what becomes of „ >he sugge8ted. the cemetery, 'dust thon art and Into
all the “ orlght boys and promis- „ - . w0 that for the Sunday dost shalt t on return f How better
inn youths," the editor replies ; “ Me ’ aerTic9e. Mrs, Chapin comes oan yon race the study of life's pathetic
have also tried at times to puzzle ont the hymns for ns ” mystery than these, at the goal where
the mystery of the ' bright boy and Th0 yoat,g „iri hesitated, reluctant all yonr works and wishes and ways 
the • promising youth ’ that go out ol her masic ; bnt remember- get the proper values beside the open
Into the world and fail to lllnmme it I resolve, she said timidly : grave ? In story books ore always
with even the dull ray of a will o r'he » WoQ,d the matron mind if I played hastens to the end and regards it as 
wisp. The boy who is to make his for von 7” useless and altogether unsatisfactory
mark does not need to pray for genius, | Prentiss' face lightened up at unless the last chapter is there
bnt for capacity for work and for with its final solation. In the history
• sticking to it.' For genius has been „ ÿh do piay ?" she asked ol ll(e the same holds good, and they
described as a capacity for hard, rly „ ot coarse she wouldn't are pitifully blind who would endeavor
methodical, persevering work. A mind. We’ll go right across to her to exclude from their activities and 
navy or a bodmsn can better afl,ira W m now_ Qh, I'm so glsd,” thoughts the certain fatality that
loaf and laxe than the yonth who would ,qftCeci the roses cirefully in a awaits them. And on the other hand,
be a skilful mechanic or electrical en yfuje a|)d 8i[pped her hand affection- they are the wisest who can see the 
gineer or lawyer or journalist. "od.K ately through Effla's arm dnst and ashes through the tinsel and
takes longer to learn how to use brain The klnd_hearted matron was glad the screed, and who know and feel 
tools than hand-tools, such as 8be*r® I to accept Effla's oiler; and wentthrongh that we have not here a lasting city or 
or shovels, lasts or planes. The price thQ haUe putting her head Into the enduring ufe. ,
of the beat sno ess Is ever work, work, varj0Q. ri<imi to announce the welcome “And, again led by the Chnroh, we
work. There is nothing for nothing, 1 an appreciative audience may learn not alone the lesson and the
little for little, and ranch for ®uch: (oii0wed Effle and Miss Prentiss down valne 0( li(e here ; not alone the sad 
Steady, plod» ing work with band and ^ broad stairs. , certainty of death ; bnt the beautiful
brain is what in most oases makes so her flngers touched the keys, the leeaon of the life beyond. W bile re
great after llre differences between th ht tbat they were consecrated to umin[Dg there in the little cemetery 1 
boys that stood on a level ln C1.M8' Christ brought inspiration o the devout haTe been speaking ol, an elderly
Mover beer worked fifteen hoars a day. girl ; and she plaved as she had oonpie 0ame from the chnroh with a few
Handel is said to have done *h® wor* never done before, "Old Folks at flower8( the few that woodlands still
of twelve men. Vanter, the great I H(jme ,, ,, Anld Lang Syne,” and some pre8etved from the ravages of the
medical scientist, slept only five hours th(J famlUar chnroh hymns. Soon 00mlpg winter. It was near the All 
ont ot twenty-tour. Edison s hoars ol crackpd apd quaverring voices joined in Honl„ Dayi 80 they came to place these
rest are sometimes shorter. And __timidly at first, then growing bolder, g„wers, over the little mound that
Lord Brougham’s work was s~ great I ^ at la8t a brave chorus accjm- marked the resting place of the ittle 
that Svdn.y Smith once recommended jed the piano. And when at last „ne „hom they had ‘ loved and lost 
him to transact only as ranch bns.ness £hQ 8,n „ gTew weary the music took Tende,ly they set the flowers around
as three strong men could get thronuh. livelier tone, and a hopeful look an(j tjjt n kneeling d< wn. they prayed 
These are, of course, extreme caeesj I ajjODe on each caro worn face* to the Father above to brtr g ttT His
but they serve t > illustrate our point. When Kffl) at last closed the piano, hftppy kiDgaom the soul of the ir loved 

Seif coneeiouBueee. I a murmur ol thanks filled the room.
JZSESZtëlSJFll »“ Prentiss eUng^^ion

rosnlt of nervonsness. timidity, shy ate'y to the ^ay”jn8t 8UCh treats

^ètantnd «If Ste^i. Good taste that yon have good time, after this 

eumstance ana I» in nariuvuj Î,: ’ *hnn «ho had ever been in all

Msr» BE
hirwtlti,6”.^”th®'frlXBl

ao keen and each girl tried, as Ku.e a »
consecrate her talent to the Master s 
work, pictures, cushions and dainty 
trifles soon began to ®nd f.he*rh 
the plain rooms and fill them uith 
cheer The young life and happy antl- 
clpatlon. quite chtoged ‘he »tmw- 
phere of the onoe dreary Home. and 
brought happiness to many a heart, 
both within Its wall and outside.

The D. WILKIE GRANITE COYOU SAY. 
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483 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON
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LIMITED ®=
WATCH SPECIALS ART MEMORIAL AND 

DECORATIVEHere are two excellent values from our 
new 86 page Catalog.

M50 Same size as illustrated, Ladies’ O size, hunting, 
14k gold-filled watch of 25 year durability ; has solid gold 

\ bow and winding stem. Choice of plain, fancy or engine- 
CL \ turned cases, fitted with our own special nickel movement, 

made to our order and guaranteed by us.........................

I Vltse-Ore 
ht onr pay, 
otherwise.

M-50

WINDOWSthe terms of 
tment of any 
tolly Is alllnc. 
shame If you 
I rty day trial 
today f Each 

irts you more.
Benefits.

LONDON. CANADA*13.50

X FREE SUBSCRIPTIONS J
M51 Size of illustration,

solid sterling stiver open face 
watch, fancy back, fined with 

special nick*.! 
containing 15 jewels, made to 

Price...........................C"
IV,MAT ISM 

YEARS,
Nova Sootu. 
advertised and 

I bad been a 
sufferer from 
Rheumatism

years auditor

time I would 
be unable to 
work. I was 
also troubled 
with Catarrh 
of the Lung* 
and could get 
very little 

^ rest at night. 
■B I wish to Rtiy 
yr. that Vit»-Ore 
™ ha*cured m • 
ire all gone a.ni 
ble me. To tell 
pars younger and 
: tried other 
W. O. Mtkb*.

M-51
movement.

; CHRISTMAS!
L. OFFERS...!
| BENZIGER’S MAGAZINE {

The Popular Catholic Family Monthly
SUBSCRIPTION, $2.00 A YEAR

So V
*5.50our order and guaranteed by us.

“ We engrave monogram free of charge.
Our new 80 page Catalog is free for the asking; to be 

of new edition ask for Catalog P20.

AMBROSE KENT & SONS^
Manufacturing Jeweler#

Toronto156 Yongo Street 7

I
QUANTITY PRICES

Why Have a Silent 
Piano or Organ ?

which enable you to give Benziger s 
Magazine as a Christmas present to 

friends ; to secure subscriptionsyour
and earn a good commission ; or to 
get your own subscription free.

The regular subscription price of 
Benziger’s Magazine is $2.00. But 
for every two subscriptions you send 

will give you one subscription

raid Use!
It I* simply mar- 
tie Ore aaa done
t my meal* ami 
ilk two miles each 
id not feel tired, 
ago I thought 1 
) to walk around

—or any other unplayed instrument in your home, 
when, by just turning a key, you can have every sort 
of music", faultlessly played by finished artists . I he 
Boston Svmpbony Quartet will play Schumann s 
“Traumerei” with a beauty of expression rarely 
heard the greatest of sopranos, Sembrich, will sing 

hear the f «mi our Westminster 
Rock of

ity year* younger. 
1 use It. I have It 

heal tli.
us we
FREE. Thereforeto l

L 11Oregon »{ $4.00'™" 3 Subscription» i
j 8.00 “ 6 “ $for you. You can even

Chimes ringing out V Auld Lang Syne or 

Ages.”
Once you hear the smooth, clear, true reproductions of the

ot*Vlue-Or<- 
iver Bleeaeea. 
art Troubles 
n,aa4 worn 
Idrewt !12.09 “ 9 

16.00 “ 12 
20.00 “ 15

U

iro? ONT. u

!Berliner -Victor
(M)

u

iGram-o-phone you will no longer enjoy listening to 
stmnbUng, ppumhng playing „r singing ol hoginnc.s or 
mediocre musicians. ,
With a Berliner-Victor you ran have Caruso sing whenever 
you like (this wonderful Tenor gets thousand» of dollars a 
night for singing in the Metropolitan Opera House, Now 
York) — or you can have 
Sousa’s liaml play—or a Coon 
Song gurgled out—or a iuimy 
stor?. Ask tor the bwik et 
telling all about the 3000 dif
ferent records senfi free.
If you hour the Beilber-Vicfor, 
we shan’t have t" urge you to 
Ini?. Prices $12.50 to $120.00,
Records from 40c, up.

the

ÂM GOOD CHEER FOR THE 
WHOLE YEAR80©I

A You can make some one happy 
i for a whole year by giving him 
X or her a year's subscription to 
" Bcnziger's Magazine.

Lvcry month, when the Maga
zine is received, it will he a remem
brance of your friendship.

Nothing else will give so much 
for so long a time for so

GILLETO3A.
IHTEWEer

r sPURE POWDERED ©

LYE ia pleasure 
v little money.
V Handsome Christmas Card, with 

inscribed as donor, sent

Tmrnrtm
only by lowing
.to?ngetoarr'sl0.wk^dn-a i. «or- 

gotten.—True Voice.
Certain's Advice.

The reel business ol life, »» °“13r'® 
tried to herd to make us believe, U to 
find the troth, end to live by U. If. « 
doing this, "hat men callhapplooss 
fall, toner lot, well and good ; bot I» 
most be ms an incident, not ns no «*“■ 
There owes to greet, solltery, »nd 
aeeely smitten eoils moment* «

e« ••hi* mastcitw voice"
your name 
to those to whom you present the 
Magazine.

a GET ONE for CHRISTMAS
and pay for it on the easy payment plan. Write for particulars

The Berliner Gram=o-phone Co. 
of Canada, Limited

MONTREAL

Heady 1er Use In Any Quantity. 
Pormaking SOAP, solt.nlng water, rrm.v.
iss a» r,,nr: niogkUt^
A can equals 20 pounds set Soda.

fit
t.

<f DcNZlGER BROTHERS i
a v,x..r York: 3fi 3xS Barclay Street l

Cincinnati: H43 Main Street
Chicago: 211-213 Madison St.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
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